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metro exodus is an rpg, and the expansion isnt going to be a lot different. the story missions for the two colonels arent as big as the main game, but they do follow a
similar path. your main character will start off in the tunnels, then youll head out into the wilderness to find items and escape an ice age. the game will also have you go
out and fight mutants that live in the ice. basically, youll be hunting them and using them to keep yourself alive. metro exodus is not a horror game, and the two new
missions will have a similar tone to the main game. the first is set five years after the events of the main game, and involves a team of archaeologists on an expedition to
find out what happened to the planet. theres a chance theyll come across one of the colonels, and theyll have to figure out if theyre friendly or not. the second mission is
set a month after the first, and its a story mission that takes the player back to the island where the first colonels mission took place. it follows the main characters band of
survivors, and theres a chance that theyll run into one of the colonels again, but this time, theyre going to have to kill them. youll also find yourself fighting mutants in the
ice, and theres a chance that one of the colonels will jump in and help you out. you can download the game files directly from the official site or from other websites. metro
exodus the two colonels is a game that can be played in four different modes; single player, co-op, and two player split screen, and online.
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